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A New State Operating Committee
Our Revolution Maryland is a bottom-up 

organization. Our Chapter Chairs are local 
activists and organizers focused on 
legislative policy and electoral politics. They 
set the agenda.

Every two years, we hold elections for our 
State Operating Committee (SOC). We’ll 
be voting on April 15th. 

The SOC comprises one Voting 
Representative and one Alternate from 
each of our 7 Chapters as well as five state 
wide officers: Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Organizing Director, and Member at-Large.

Last week we sent out notices to all 
activists in our database. We will follow up 
with more notices in the days to come. 

Our February 27th Fundraiser for 
Senator Nina Turner was a rousing 
success.

We raised thousands of dollars to help 
SNT prevail in the upcoming election in 
Ohio’s 11th Congressional District.

We are still taking contributions. If 
you’d like to help, please donate here.

 Click the image at left to watch the 
entire Fundraiser. 

Current members are eligible to run for an 
SOC position and to vote in April and when 
we consider candidates for endorsement.

All recurring monthly donors are 
members. 

Others may join by completing a member-
ship form online and either contributing or 
checking the waiver box. 

With the exception of recurring donors, 
members must renew at the beginning of 
each calendar year.

If you are not currently a member, please 
join now. Click here to choose a chapter or 
membership-at-large and complete the 
appropriate form online. 

We want you to have a voice!

Senator Nina Turner Fundraiser

SNT provided a rousing argument in favor of her candidacy and the progressive 
movement in general. With special guests Congresswoman Cori Bush (MO-01) and 
Newburgh Heights Councilwoman Gigi Traore, the fundraiser is not to be missed!

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ormd4nina
https://ourrevolutionmd.com/choose-your-home-chapter/
https://www.facebook.com/OurRevolutionMD/videos/1042470982908206/
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STAND WITH WORKERS

https://www.mobilize.us/ourrevolution/event/377604/

Tuesday February 23rd a group of 
Our Revolution leaders and activists 
gathered on the mall in support of the 
Fight for 15. Resulting images (see 
below) went viral and have been seen 
on multiple TV news and talk shows, 
including the New York Times, the 
Daily Show and many other media 
outlets . 

This Tuesday we will again 
demonstrate our commitment to 
working people on the Mall at 10am. 

We are rallying for the PRO Act which 
provides much needed protections for 
workers, labor organizers and unions.

Our Revolution Howard County’s 
Jake Burdett is speaking. Please join 
us by clicking the invitation above or 
right here!

The House of Representatives is 
voting on the PRO Act next week. A 
strong show of support will help put it 
over the top. 

The PRO Act will:
● Protect strikes and other protest activities.
● Make it illegal for employers to 
permanently replace striking workers.
● Make secondary strikes and boycotts legal.
● Facilitate collective bargaining.
● Eliminate obstacles for workers to get their 
first union contract.
● Help strengthen protections for workers 
forming a union.
● Establish compensatory damages for workers and penalties against employers when 
they fire or retaliate against workers for forming a union.
● Prevent the misclassification of workers as independent contractors.
● Deal a blow to so-called “right-to-work” laws.

Source: Communications Workers of America

https://www.mobilize.us/ourrevolution/event/377604/
https://www.mobilize.us/ourrevolution/event/377604/
https://cwa-union.org/national-issues/legislation-and-politics/pro-act
https://www.mobilize.us/ourrevolution/event/377604/


WINS!
Like all progressives, we at Our Revolution Maryland recognize that the fight for 

economic and social justice is a marathon not a sprint. It can feel like we take one step 
back for every one forward!

Despite our philosophical bent, this can be dispiriting. That’s why it’s so important to 
celebrate when we win - sometimes against overwhelming odds. Here are some great 
victories in this General Assembly that our endorsed legislators and our activists helped 
achieve!
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Kirwan Commission Veto 
Overriden!

Last year, Governor Hogan vetoed 
legislation enacting the Kirwan 
Commission’s Blueprint for Mary-
land’s Future. On February 12th, the 
State Senate joined the Mary-land 
House to override the veto.

The Blueprint provides for signifi-
cantly more and more equitable 
funding for Maryland’s public schools. 

Working within the Maryland 
Legislative Coalition and other 
progressive groups, Our Revolution 
Maryland successfully urged 
lawmakers to reverse Hogan’s 
misguided veto.

Tax Credit Extended to Immigrants
Our Revolution Maryland is celebrating the 

extension of the Earned Income Tax Credit to 
taxpaying immigrants. ORMD-endorsed Delegate 
Julie Palakovich Carr sponsored the legislation in 
the Maryland House where Our Revolution 
Baltimore Co-Chair Sheila Ruth, along with the 
Latino Caucus and the Legislative Black Caucus 
supported it. The bill became law Saturday after 
Governor Hogan declined to veto it.

“This is a direct result of progressive advocates 
pushing to include immigrants in the RELIEF Act and 
Maryland is only the 3rd state to allow it,” said Ruth. 
“We also increased the amount of the Earned 
Income Tax Credit and it’s now the highest in the 
nation,” she added.

Ruth praised Our Revolution Maryland-endorsed 
Delegate Joseline Peña-Melnyk for her leadership 
as Latino Caucus Vice-Chair.

https://www.wbaltv.com/article/kirwan-education-bill-becomes-law-maryland-lawmakers-override-veto/35493202#
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MORE WORK TO DO!

The fight to reform police practices and repeal the Law Enforcement Officers Bill of 
Rights took a step forward March 3rd when legislation championed by Our Revolution 
Maryland-endorsed Senator Jill Carter passed out of the Senate and is now in the 
Maryland House of Representatives.

Amendments sponsored by Senators Will Smith and Jeff Waldstreicher weakened the 
bill. But we remain optimistic that the current iteration still provides a meaningful reduction 
in privileges afforded police accused of misconduct.

One bright spot: an attempt to strip the Anton’s Law provision from a criminal justice 
reform package failed. 

Our Revolution Maryland-endorsed Delegate Gabe Acevero is sponsoring Anton’s Law 
in the House and he is confident it will pass.

Repealing the Law Enforcement Officers Bill of Rights

Commission on Universal Health Care
 Our Revolution 

Maryland is committed to 
a single-payer system to 
ensure quality healthcare 
as a human right. We 
therefore support HB 
470/SB 522.

This bill will establish 
the Commission on 
Universal Health Care 
and require the 
Commission to develop a 
plan for the State to 
establish by January 1, 
2024, a universal health 
care program that covers 
all Maryland residents.

We are especially proud of this legislation because its primary sponsors - Senator Paul 
Pinsky and Delegate Sheila Ruth - are members of Our Revolution Maryland. 

Delegate Ruth is Co-Chair of Our Revolution Baltimore and convened a Town Hall 
Saturday March 6th with the help of our Lower Shore Progressive Caucus. Speakers 
included Delegate Ruth, Our Revolution Maryland-endorsed Delegate Joseline Peña-
Melnyk, Lower Shore Progressive Caucus Chair Jared Schablein, and Amber Green, 
City of Salisbury Human Rights Advisory Chair. 

Watch the Town Hall on Delegate Ruth’s Facebook page here or just click the image.
Join our letter campaign and let Maryland legislators hear: We demand health care as 

 a human right!

https://www.facebook.com/lowershoreprogressivecaucus
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/healthcare-is-a-human-right-support-the-maryland-commission-on-universal-health-care/
https://www.facebook.com/SheilaRuthD44B/videos/3649472395191981
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FEDERAL NEWS
Medicare for All

Steven Donziger

College Park (Hoyer) Rally 8am May 30

Despite Maryland’s reputation as a progressive state, only three of our eight 
Congressmembers are co-sponsoring the Medicare for All Act of 2021. This is a net loss of 
1 since the middle of last year. The late Elijah Cummings was a co-sponsor. His succes-
sor (and predecessor) Kweisi Mfume is not. 

Current sponsors include Jamie Raskin, 
John Sarbanes, and Anthony Brown. 
Democrats Steny Hoyer, Dutch 
Ruppersberger and David Trone have never 
embraced health care as a human right for 
their constituents or anybody else and 
Republican Andy Harris is almost certainly a 
lost cause.

If you’d like to join the fight for Medicare for 
All, please email Our Revolution Anne 
Arundel Co-Chair Chrissy Holt at 
chrissy@ourrevolutionmd.com.

Attorney Steven Donziger has been unjustly confined for nearly 
600 days to his Manhattan apartment while wearing a court-
ordered ankle bracelet. The facts indicate strongly that a US 
District Judge placed Donziger under house arrest because he 
won a multi-billion dollar judgment in 2011 against Chevron for 
damages to native lands in Ecuador’s Amazon rainforest.

We have reached out to various Congressmembers, including 
Jamie Raskin, to urge them to refer this matter to the Justice 
Department for a complete review of the District Court’s actions.

On March 4th, the 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals reversed a 
$600,000 judgment against Donziger. On March 10th, the criminal 
contempt trial begins.

For more information and ways to show support for Steven 
Donziger, please contact Our Revolution Prince George’s Chair 
Suchitra Balachandran at suchitra@ourrevolutionmd.com.

Additional Legislative Campaigns

For information about some of our other legislative campaigns and to join them, please 
click on the appropriate link below:

Transportation Equity
End Discriminatory Insurance Rate Setting
Close Corporate Tax Loopholes

Stop Wrongful Evictions
End Predatory Medical Debt Collection
Dignity Not Detention for Immigrants

Looks for more campaigns in your inbox as we keep the pressure on the Maryland 
General Assembly to do what’s right. This week we’ll be asking lawmakers to pass a 
strong Maryland Essential Workers Act.

mailto:chrissy@ourrevolutionmd.com?subject=Medicare%20for%20All
mailto:suchitra@ourrevolutionmd.com?subject=Steven%20Donziger
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/pass-hb1204-transportation-equity-analyses-and-assurances-act-of-2021
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/pass-hb1204-transportation-equity-analyses-and-assurances-act-of-2021
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/tell-maryland-legislators-to-close-corporate-tax-loopholes
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/protect-maryland-families-from-wrongful-eviction
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/end-medical-debt-in-maryland
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/dignity-not-detention
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Western Maryland Expansion

Hagerstown-based leader Jeffrey Sellers is reaching out in 
Washington County to increase membership in our Western 
Maryland chapter and grow our power. To get active in 
Washington County, email jeffrey@ourrevolutionmd.com.

Chris Izzo chairs Our Revolution Western Maryland. Find us 
on Facebook here and join here. 

Suchitra Balachandran chairs Our Revolution Prince 
George’s, for more information, please email 
our.revolution.prince.georges@gmail.com. Join our chapter 
here. Stay current at our Facebook page.

Prince George’s County

Montgomery County

Congratulations to Kat Uy and Ed Fischman who were 
elected the new Co-Chairs for our Montgomery County 
Chapter at their March 6th Meeting.

Now they are looking to round out their leadership team. If 
you would like to join our Steering Committee, please email 
us at orinmoco@gmail.com. Our group is on Facebook here. 
Please click to join. 

Finally, we want to take this opportunity to thank Brian 
Crider and Andrew Saundry who did an awesome job as 
Interim Co-Chairs transitioning to new leadership.

mailto:jeffrey@ourrevolutionmd.com
https://www.facebook.com/ORWMD
https://ourrevolutionmd.com/choose-your-home-chapter/
mailto:our.revolution.prince.georges@gmail.com?subject=July%20Chapter%20Meeting
https://ourrevolutionmd.com/choose-your-home-chapter/
https://www.facebook.com/ORPGCo/?ref=page_internal
mailto:orinmoco@gmail.com?subject=Steering%20Committee
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ORMoCo/
https://ourrevolutionmd.com/choose-your-home-chapter/


Other Chapters!

Baltimore City/Baltimore County

Our Revolution Baltimore holds:
Coffee and Conversation the first Saturday of the Month by 

Zoom. In April, it will be on the 3rd. Join us for a casual 
conversation and a discussion of whatever is on our 
member's minds. So if you need a break or a space to learn 
or vent, stop on by!

Monthly Meetings - Our next meeting will be on March 
21st. 

Jacob Kravetz and Sheila Ruth are Co-Chairs. For all 
links and information on upcoming meetings, please check 
out their Facebook page for more information or click to join. 
Contact Jacob and Sheila at ormdbaltimore@gmail.com.

Anne Arundel County

Our Revolution Anne Arundel’s Co-Chairs are Clayton 
Northcraft and Chrissy Holt. Find links to upcoming 
events on Facebook here and join here. 
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Lower Shore Progressive Caucus

The Lower Shore Progressive Caucus convenes 
monthly meetings on the first Thursday at 6:30pm.  Click 
here to sign up. 

https://www.facebook.com/ORMDBaltimore/?fref=gs&dti=2059580354268527&hc_location=group_dialog
https://ourrevolutionmd.com/choose-your-home-chapter/
mailto:ormdbaltimore@gmail.com?subject=Our%20Revolution%20Baltimore
https://www.facebook.com/ourrevannearundel
https://ourrevolutionmd.com/choose-your-home-chapter/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2738015603100429


Howard County
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Our Howard County Chapter provides the following 
comprehensive report:

1. We meet on the second Wednesday of the month. For all 
the details and to RSVP, click to our Facebook page.

2. We continue to run remote biweekly Dessert & 
Discussion events (led by Nick Johnson). It’s an opportunity to 
catch up socially and discuss an assigned topic. We recently 
had a highly successful visit from Ben Jealous (1 Feb, with 
almost 60 participants) and discussed community assistance (15 
Feb, with Covid vaccinations and local food bank help 
emphasized, including food-bank efforts by the Indian Cultural 
Association of HoCo and Columbia Community Care).

3. Project Postal –  3. Project Postal – We’ve been running USPS-support effort for 
months (at least since April 2020) through social media. We’re now restarting our on-site 
P.O. demons at two Post Offices (Columbia and Highland) for six events, alternating 
between the sites. (We had run demos from 12 Sep through 30 Oct with fine media 
coverage.) We are spreading the word to support President Biden's nominees for the Postal 
Bd. of Governors, backing the upcoming People's Postal Summit, and we are working with 
the local Indivisible on related letter/media efforts. 

4. Legislative Testimony & Petitions – We have submitted testimony on a number of 
pieces of legislation in Annapolis (e.g., Essential Workers Protection Act, Landlord/Tenant-
Eviction Counsel, Universal Rep, Driver Privacy, Trust Act, and Dignity not Detention) and 
have promoted/recycled ORMD petitions on our social media (e.g., LEOBR, COVID-19 
Eviction Relief Act). We’ve signed on to a few county-council efforts/letters, from plastics, to 
police body-cams, to immigration, in the last month. 

5. Through the work of Jake Burdett, President of the Columbia Democratic Club, we 
have helped with parallel legislative testimony for consideration in Annapolis (e.g., 
education, environment, immigrant rights). This has been facilitated through other ORHoCO 
folks who also have important individual responsibilities in the Club. 

6. Teachers – The reckless rush to reopen schools before all teachers and other education 
workers are fully vaccinated, continues, and we have been part of the general resistance. 
This includes a petition campaign to the Bd. of Ed and Superintendent and participating in 
the HCEA/MSEA car caravan in mid-February. 

7. Immigrant support – We are deeply engaged in these activities through the 23 
organizations in the Howard County Coalition for Immigrant Justice (Kat Uy, our 
representative) and related action, such as support for "Dignity not Detention" legislation in 
Annapolis and related Saturday-morning vigils in Columbia.

https://www.facebook.com/Our-Revolution-Howard-1907025362884865
https://agrandalliance.org/peoples-postal-summit-making-of-the-peoples-postal-agenda/
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